Computer Science Student Handbook

The Computer Science Student Handbook brings together policies and procedures applicable to all Computer Science students registered on taught programmes. It should be read in conjunction with the UC Academic Manual. Continuing students should pay special attention to the Recent Changes in the Academic Manual and how these will apply. The department will continue to refine the Handbook through the year, so students should treat this as a live document.

Quick links

Key contacts
- Key staff in the department
- Key staff relating to programmes & modules
- Teaching and Learning Team

Departmental resources
- Departmental Tutor Feedback
- Office Hours & Drop-in Sessions
- Study Tools

College resources
- Library essentials
- Exams success guide
Support for extenuating circumstances & adjustments

- EC procedure
- EC application form
- Reasonable adjustments

Support and wellbeing

- Support and wellbeing
- Students' Union welfare events

Student representation and voice

- Student course & lead reps
- Student feedback (MEQ results)
- Student's Union Advice Service
- Faculty Student Intranet
- Unitu - voice platform
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